Management of displaced lateral orbital wall fractures associated with visual and ocular motility disturbances.
Impacted fractures of the lateral orbital wall are a type of orbital blow-in fracture that may be accompanied by decreased visual acuity and ocular motility limitations. Eleven patients who suffered this injury triad were retrospectively reviewed to determine the nature of the ophthalmologic injuries and the effect of fracture reduction on recovery of ophthalmologic functions. Two patients with decreased visual acuity owing to trauma to the globe recovered to subjective pretrauma levels following surgery. Nine patients were thought to have a traumatic optic neuropathy with varying degrees of visual loss. Patients with an injury to the intraorbital portion of the optic nerve and a presurgical visual acuity of 20/400 or better recovered to subjective pretrauma levels. Those with visual acuity of less than 20/400 or an injury to the intracanalicular portion of the nerve had responses ranging from no improvement to objective improvement with large field defects. Ocular motility improved in all patients, many in the immediate postsurgical period consistent with removal of a mechanical restriction. No patients had worsening of ophthalmologic deficits as a result of manipulation of fracture fragments. Our experience suggests that early surgical intervention facilitates recovery of vision and eye movement. The traumatic optic neuropathy that accompanies this fracture is distinct from the indirect type of optic nerve injury that may respond to steroids, and the ophthalmoplegia is distinct from the usual traumatic superior orbital fissure syndrome that resolves spontaneously. An understanding of the impacted lateral orbital wall fracture and its ophthalmologic implications is essential for any surgeon who desires to manage craniomaxillofacial injuries.